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Abstract Field trials showed that in sugar beet cultivars resistant to cercospora leaf spot, the

level of ionically bound peroxidase activity (PO) is higher prior to infection than in the suscepti-

ble ones. But, after inoculation, the activity of both fraction of peroxidase increased both in the

susceptible and in the resistant genotypes, compared to the initial stage, the magnitude of the

response six days after inoculation being much higher in the latter ones. What was extremely re-

levant was the enhancement of soluble peroxidase activity: 24.52% and 20.83%, respectively in

the resistant cultivars ('Turbo' and 'Cremona'), and only 10.34% and 9.65%, respectively in the

susceptible ones ('Marian' and 'Jamaica').

As compared to POD, the enhancement of polyphenoloxidase activity (PPO) was unrelated to

cultivar resistance in the initial stage of infection; polyphenoloxidase activity increased much in

the susceptible cultivars during the final stages of the pathological process.
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Introduction

The intensification of the cellular metabolism of host plants represents the main fea-

ture of the complex host-pathogen interaction. As a result, a number of enzymes involved in

the active defence mechanism, such as peroxidase and polyphenoloxidase, increase their

activity significantly. The importance of the two oxidoreductases in the resistance of the

plants to diseases was studied mainly in connection with the oxidation of the phenol com-

pounds in the infected plants; their resistance is attributed precisely to these oxidation

products which are toxic both to the pathogen and the invaded host cells.

The direct involvement of peroxidase in the resistance phenomenon has been docu-

mented by many scientists (De Tullio et al. 1982; Reuveni 1988, 1992, 1995; Shimoni 1991 ;

Wojtaszek 1997). As for polyphenoloxidase, even if a number of studies have been carried

out confirming the enhancement of the enzyme activity in the infected tissues, up to present

there has been no clear evidence that polyphenoloxidase would play a significant part in the

resistance to diseases (Mayer 1987). This can be explained by the fact that the enhancement

of the activity may be the result of its solubilization from the affected cell structures. Also,

there are many polyphenoloxidase-producing fungi.

Present knowledge of the involvement of the two enzymes in the pathologic process

proved that they (and especially peroxidase) can be used as biochemical markers of

resistance (Reuveni 1995). Therefore, the determination of their activity both prior to infec-

tion and after it provides a practical tool, which can be used in predicting the resistance of

the tested plants to diseases.

In order to establish whether the two enzymes can be considered biochemical mark-

ers of the resistance of sugar beet to cercospora leaf spot, studies were done monitoring the
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dynamics of peroxidase and polyphenoloxidase activities in the cultivars of sugar beet with

different degrees of resistance to Cercospora beticola Sacc These studies are extremely
useful because cercospora leaf spot is one of the most harmful diseases which affects the

foliar apparatus of sugar beet; according to some studies performed in the western and

southern regions of the country, in the past few years as well as in the years with abundant

rainfall, the frequency of infection increased with 2.17% per year which led to losses in the

sugar production of 120 kg/ha/year (Tianu et al. 1995).

Material and methods

Biological material, inoculation, assessment of symptoms

Host plant - different cultivars of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) - Turbo', 'Marian',

'Jamaica' (Maribo Seed - Denmark), and 'Cremona' (Hilleschog Seed - Sweden), with vari-

ous degrees of resistance to cercospora leaf spot were used for the trial. The selection of the

cultivars to be tested was based on the knowledge of their response to the infection with

Cercospora beticola Sacc. (natural field infections in the previous years). The plants were

grown in fields according to the randomized blocks method, in two replicates. A number of

50 plants/variety were tested.

Pathogen - the fungus Cercospora beticola was isolated from infected sugar beet

plants grown in the experimental fields of the Station of Research and Protection of Sugar

Beet - Roman. After isolation, the fungus was purified and preserved (at 4 °C) on potato dex-

trose agar (PDA) medium. For use, the fungus was transferred on a sporulation medium

(sugar beet molasses-agar) and incubated at 20 °C for a photoperiod of 18 hours ensured

by fluorescent lamps Daylight 40W (Tungsram) placed 30 cm above the cultures. The spores

were harvested after 6 days of growth. One hour before inoculation a spore suspension was

prepared.

Artificial infection - the sugar beet plants of about ten weeks of age were infected

by spraying spore suspension previously prepared onto their leaves (spore suspension: 5000

spores/ml ± 0.5 % Tween 20). The plants were infected at 7.00 p.m. so as the dew drops

formed during the night to ensure the humidity necessary for spore germination. During the

following three days, the humidity of the experimental field was maintained at a high level.

Assessment of symptoms of cercospora leaf spot was carried out by establishing

the degree of attack (DA%), on a basis of determining the frequency (F%) and the intensity

(l%) of attack.

Sampling, enzymatic determinations

Sampling - the samples were collected immediately before infection and after that,

in three different stages: 6, 12 and 21 days after inoculation.

In order to determine peroxidase (POD) and polyphenoloxidase (PPO) activity,

average size samples were used, by cutting up disks, 0.8 mm in diameter, from the upper

half of the foliar limb. Five lots/replicate of 3 leaves each, for every cultivar, were used for the

trial. At the infected plants, the disks were cut up from the very proximity of the lesions.

Determination of peroxidase (POD) activity

The selected samples (0.3 g) of vegetal material were ground with a mortar and pes-

tle in 10 ml of cold 0.4 M phosphate buffer, pH 5.9. The extracts were centrifuged at 4,500

rpm for 15 minutes. The resulted supernatant was used to determine the activity of the solu-

ble peroxidase, lonically bound enzyme was extracted subsequently (one hour at 4°C) from

the deposit, using the same buffer solution and adding 1 M NaCI solution (Shimoni 1996).

The supernatant resulted after centrifugation was used as an enzyme-source (after a

preceding dialysis). The activity of peroxidase in both extracts was determined by using the

o-dianisidine method; the colour intensity of the oxidation product of o-dianisidine was spec-

trophotometrically determined (I 540 nm). A peroxidase unit (U POD) is defined as the
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amount of enzyme that will catalyses the decomposition of a mmol of H
2
0

2
at 20 °C in one

minute.

Determination of polyphenoloxidase (PPO) activity

Polyphenoloxidase activity was determined by using the enzyme extract resulted by

grinding 0.2 g of fresh vegetal material with a mortar and pestle in 25 ml of cold 1/15 M phos-

phate buffer (pH 7.4) and 0.2 g of polyamide (in order to prevent the reaction of the endoge-

nous phenols with the proteins and enzymes) followed by centrifuging at 4,000 rpm for 10

minutes. The reaction mixture (3 ml) consisted of 0.5 ml of supernatant, 2 ml of 1/15 phos-

phate buffer (pH 7.4), and 0.5 ml of 0.05 M pyrocatechin solution. The increase of

absorbance was recorded spectrophotometrically (I 420 nm) against a control containing the

same ingredients, except the action substrate which was replaced with distilled water.

PPO activity expressed like conventional units per minute per gram of fresh vegetal

material (UE min"
l

g FW" 1
).

PPO activity was estimated based on the absorbance increase per minute per gram

of fresh vegetal material.

Results

Evolution of symptoms

The artificial infection of the sugar beet plant with the fungus Cercospora beticola was

carried out on July 18, 1998. The favorable temperature (26 °C - 29 °C) as well as the fact

that the experimental field humidity was maintained at a high level, favoured the evolution of

the disease. The first symptoms appeared on the leaves of the susceptible genotypes 12

days after infection: 30 to 60 necrotic spots/leaf were counted in the varieties 'Marian' and

'Jamaica', and only 1-3 necrotic spots/leaf in the varieties Turbo' and 'Cremona.

Based on the degree of attack (determined 21 days after infection), the varieties

Turbo' (DA = 4.15%) and 'Cremona' (DA = 6.48%) were classified as resistant while the vari-

eties 'Marian' (DA = 14.65%) and 'Jamaica' (DA = 15.23%) as susceptible.

Peroxidase activity

A. Soluble fraction - The determination of peroxidase activity in the healthy sugar

beet leaves, before inoculation with the pathogen, showed the enzyme activity in the soluble

fraction was not significantly different in the resistant cultivar as compared to the susceptible

ones (Fig. 1). After inoculation, however, an intensification of the enzyme activity could be

noticed depending on the degree of resistance of the particular cultivar to the pathogen.

Thus, in Turbo' and 'Cremona' cultivars, 6 days after inoculation, an enhancement of perox-

idase activity was noticed: 24.52% and 20.83%, respectively. The magnitude of the response

was lower in susceptible cultivars; the increase was only of 10.34% in the case of 'Marian'

cultivar and of 9.65% in the case of 'Jamaica' one. An intensification of enzyme activity was

noticed in the susceptible plants when the symptoms started to appear, but the enzymatic

level did not reach that in the resistant

In the next stages, with the evolution of the pathological process and the alteration of

the cell structures, peroxidase activity intensified in the susceptible cultivars (a greater num-

ber of cells were infected), with a rate of 143.15% in the case of 'Jamaica' and of 109.34%

in the case of 'Marian' cultivar. By contrast, in plants in which the evolution of the disease

had been stopped in the first days after inoculation the raise had not the same magnitude as

compared to the previous stages: 48.43% in Turbo' cultivars and 40.02% in 'Cremona' ones

(21 days).
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Dynamics of soluble peroxidase activity in sugar beet leaves healthy and

infected by Cercospora beticola; A, B, C, D - Turbo', 'Cremona', (resistant), 'Marian' and

'Jamaica' (susceptible) cultivars; the error bars represent the standard errors.

Fig. 1

The magnitude of the response (%) in diseased leaves was calculated depending to

healthy ones, at each stage.

This evolution in the dynamics of the enzyme activity shows that soluble peroxidase

is with no doubt involved in the mechanism of active resistance of the plant to Cercospora

beticola. The enhancement of activity in all the tested cultivars after inoculation stands as

proof for this fact. Also, the level of activity after inoculation is positively correlated with the

degree of resistance of a given cultivar to cercospora leaf spot.

B. lonically bound peroxidase - the studies performed on the ionically bound per-

oxidase showed that prior to infection, in the resistant cultivars, peroxidase activity was 2.19

enzyme units higher than in the susceptible varieties (Fig. 2).

In the evolution of the pathological process, the dynamics of the enzyme activity fol-

lowed the same trend like the soluble peroxidase: six days after inoculation, the increase in

the Turbo' cultivars was of 10.0% and in the case of 'Cremona' - of 25.0%, while the increase

noticed in 'Marian' and 'Jamaica' cultivars was of only 5.64% and 2.64%, respectively.

The role of ionically bound peroxidase in host defence is due primarily to its involve-

ment in the building-up reaction of the phenolic monomers of lignin and suberin in the cell

walls, thus preventing the infection of the tissue by the fungus.
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Dynamics of the ionically bound peroxidase activity in sugar beet leaves

infected with Cercospora beticola; A, B, C, D - Turbo', 'Cremona', (resistant), 'Marian' and

'Jamaica' (susceptible) cultivars; the error bars represent the standard errors.

Fig. 2

Relatively recently it was postulated that pH - dependent cell-wall peroxidase would

contribute to H202 generation (Wojtaszek 1997), which is one of the three forms of active

oxygen produced by plants in large quantities as a response to stress. The three forms are

the following: O"
2

(superoxide radical), H
202 (hydrogen peroxide) and HO" (hydroxyl ra-

dical) (Shirasu et al. 1996). H
202 is presumed to be one of the stimuli inducing the appari-

tion of the aquired systemic resistance, the activation of PR genes and the hypersensitivi-

ty reaction.

In conformity with the research studies performed by (Steinkamp 1979, 1981) and

(Daub 1982), massive cellular degradation associated with the necrotic reaction in the

advanced stages of infection are the result of the release of molecular oxygen (singlet) and

of superoxide radical due to the action of cercosporin (photosensitizer), a nonspecific toxin

produced by Cercospora beticola. It is already known that the fungus penetrates the cell

walls only in the advanced stages of the disease (Steinkamp 1981 ), but its noxious action on

cell components is the direct result of the activity of this toxin. The two forms of active oxy-

gen have a direct toxic effect on the living cells, causing the peroxidation of the lipid mem-

branes, which results in the increase of membranes' rigidity, loss of electrolytes and cells'

death.
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This explains the activity enhancement of the two forms of peroxidase in the different

stages of pathogenesis in sugar beet plants infected by cercospora leaf spot.

Polyphenoloxidase activity

The enhancement of polyphenoloxidase activity as a response to fungal infections in

and around the infection spot characterizes many host-pathogen relationships.

Fig. 3 Dynamics of polyphenoloxidase activity in sugar beet leaves infected with

Cercospora beiicola Saca; A, B, C, D - Turbo', 'Cremona', (resistant), 'Marian' and

'Jamaica' (susceptible) cultivars; the error bars represent the standard errors.

In the case of resistant sugar beet cultivars (healthy plants), the constitutive level of

the enzyme is lower than in susceptible ones, as shown in Fig. 3. The response reaction,

expressed by the enhancement of polyphenoloxidase activity, was more rapid in the case of

susceptible plants; the activity increased with 29.18% in 'Turbo' and with 21.20% in

'Cremona' cultivars, as compared to an increase of 67.92% in 'Jamaica' cultivar.

A major enhancement of the enzyme activity took place, however, in the final stages

of the infection (21 days), especially in the cultivars which presented a greater intensity of

attack.

The results obtained show that polyphenoloxidase, despite the fact that its activity

increases during the early stages of the infection in all the cultivars, the level of its activity is

much lower than that recorded at the advanced stages.

This may be explained by the location of the enzyme - in chloroplasts (most of them)
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and mitochondria. At this stage of the infection, a massive degradation of the cellular struc-

tures occurs (as it was previously mentioned), with the release of the enzyme from the

chloroplasts and the contact with various phenol compounds it oxidizes. The quinones result-

ing (as in the case of soluble peroxidase) are toxic to the pathogen, especially by inhibiting

the activity of endopolygalacturonase produced by it.

Taking into account the powerful reaction of sugar beet to environmental conditions,

in order to confirm the results obtained, we intend to continue our research studies in grow-

ing chambers, in controlled conditions so as to be able to strictly monitor and control the

growing conditions.

Conclusions

The response reactions of the various cultivars of sugar beet to Cercospora beticola

Saca, are, basically, similar. The differences lay in the host's rapidity of response after infec-

tion, depending on the degree of resistance to the respective pathogen.

The enhancement of the activity, both in the case of peroxidase and of polyphenoloxi-

dase, is associated with resistance only if it manifests itself during the first moments after

inoculation. In susceptible cultivars, the enhanced activity towards the end of the infectious

process cannot have a significant role in the induced resistance any longer, because plant

tissues are already "colonized" by the fungus. In cases like this, plant reaction comes late.

Both examined enzymes show a higher activity in the infected plants than in the con-

trols throughout all the stages of the disease.

The data obtained indicate that both forms of peroxidase (soluble and ionically bound

peroxidase) can be used as markers for the resistance mechanism of sugar beet plants

against Cercospora beticola, either prior to infection (the ionically bound fractions) or after it

(the soluble and ionically bound fractions).

Polyphenoloxidase is characterized by a slightly higher activity in the susceptible

plants after infection; the level of its activity is, however, much more increased in the plants

with the highest degree of attack, during the final stages of pathogenesis.

Taking into account the powerful reaction of sugar beet to environmental conditions,

in order to confirm the results obtained, we intend to continue our research studies in grow-

ing chambers, in controlled conditions so as to be able to strictly monitor and control the

growing conditions.
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IMPLICAREA PEROXIDAZEI Şl POLIFENOLOXIDAZEI ÎN REZISTENŢA
SFECLEI DE ZAHĂR LA ATACUL CU CERCOSPORA BETICOLA

Rezumat: Experimentele efectuate în câmp au evidenţiat faptul că soiurile rezistente

de sfeclă de zahăr la cercosporioză prezintă, preinfecţional, un nivel al activităţii peroxidazei

legate ionic (PO) superior, comparativ cu soiurile sensibile.

După infecţie, însă, activitatea ambelor fracţii ale peroxidazei creşte, atât la soiurile

sensibile cât şi la cele rezistente, comparativ cu stadiul iniţial, magnitudinea răspunsului, la

şase zile după inoculare, fiind mai mare la soiurile rezistente. Relevantă a fost însă creşterea

activităţii fracţiei solubile, cu 24,52% şi 20,83%, la soiurile rezistente Turbo' şi 'Cremona',

comparativ cu numai 10,34% şi 9,65% la soiurile sensibile 'Marian' şi 'Jamaica. Comparativ

cu activitatea peroxidazică, creşterea activităţii polifenoloxidazei (PPO) nu este asociată cu

rezistenţa soiului în stadiile iniţiale după infecţie; activitatea polifenoloxidazică creşte însă

mult în soiurile sensibile, în stadiile finale ale procesului patologic.


